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Background

Results

Discussion

•	Lack of individuals who excel in both clinical
medicine and management within a rapidly
growing and complex health care system
•	Need for physician-executives who not only
understand the challenges of delivering medical
care but can also navigate the broader health
care system with astute management skills
•	Building an emotionally intelligent medical
school curriculum with SELECT: Scholarly
Excellence, Leadership Experience,
Collaborative Training
•	Emotional Intelligence, pioneered by Richard
Boyatzis and Daniel Goleman, helps define
resonant leaders who establish deep emotional
connections with others, bring out the best
in their people, and build resilient, adaptive
organizations.
•	Emotional intelligence training positively
influences patient satisfaction and may enhance
medical education and healthcare outcome

•	After two years of SELECT, students exhibited
strong competencies that were reflective of
the curriculum
•	Improvements in competencies, especially
adaptability and organizational awareness

•	Significant emotional self-awareness, emotional
self-control, positive outlook, empathy, conflict
management, and teamwork prior to entering
clerkships
•	Increased adaptability and organizational
awareness as students started clinical rotations
•	Strengthen cognitive intelligence, health
systems, and values-based patient-centered
care curriculum in SELECT
•	Incorporate training of future physician-leaders
into all medical school curriculum
•	Emotional intelligence is the key…

CODABLE MOMENTS:
REPRESENTATIVE QUOTES
Competency

CODE IF

QUOTE

Person is self-critical, reﬂective, or
self-conﬁdent
Person describes a situation in
which self-control was exhibited to
achieve a desired end
Change, situation, or circumstance
is signiﬁcant

“[SELECT provides] the language to constantly evaluate yourself, your
strengths, and weaknesses”
“I was like okay you need to just step back and realize what [you’re]
feeling”
I recognize myself getting angry about the parking situation, [but
then] I catch myself and realize that this is an emotional response
and something I can control”
“I’ve learned to go with the ﬂow and let things happen…I think this
allows us to accept change”

Achievement
Orientation

Intention to improve something or
accomplish something new or
unique is clear.

“Instead of avoiding, being more proactive, and getting research
project done.”

Positive Outlook

A person uses a positive outlook
when a negative outlook could be
used instead

“He was not diﬃcult, he was challenging.”

Empathy

A person elaborately attempts to
understand others’
feelings/emotions

“If a patient’s interest had been acknowledge, her treatment would
have been a success”
“We [attended] a support group, and it was really eye opening…I
walked out of that and it just really makes you step back and think…it
gives you experience on how you would talk to a patient with that
issue in the future’
“I had to manage diﬀerent people’s goals, each person had their own
tasks, some people had their own personal issues, so I had to know
how to read them and know where to assist [and] where to step
back”
“My coach picked up on some of my disinterest or
detachment…[otherwise] it would have taken me months to sort out
[my feelings]”

Emotional SelfAwareness
Self-Awareness

Emotional Self-Control
Adaptability

Self-Management

Social
Awareness

A person elaborately attempts or
displays knowledge of the feelings
at a group level

Organizational
Awareness

A person is helping others in order
to teach them or help them to
develop skills

Coach and Mentor
Inspirational Leadership

Relationship
Management

Inﬂuence
Conﬂict Management
Teamwork
Systems Thinking
Cognitive
Intelligence

Problem Statement
Leadership

Medical students often feel that the transition
to residency is inadequate and so SELECT was
designed to combat this issue by offering more
preparation in emotional intelligence
This interview-based study assessed
1.	how adequately prepared SELECT medical
students feel,
2.	how they apply SELECT competencies during
clinical rotations.

The need or desire to persuade.

“When you dismiss someone’s opinion, it will shut them oﬀ to your
opinion, so that was a strategy that I used”

A person is inﬂuencing others to
resolve conﬂicts

“I had a [team] member who was being super unresponsive…we
talked through what the expectations were. We set up conversations
to see if he was meeting the expectations”

Attempts to inﬂuence others
promotes cooperation, teamwork,
or commitment to the team.
Describes multiple cause and eﬀect
relationships

“Knowing how to communicate and get through to all team members
and what they brought to the table – I understand the value of those
interaction”

Identiﬁes a pattern in events or
information not used by others.

Crucial Conversation

Willingly or intentionally engages in
a diﬃcult conversation with the
intent to improve interactions

“If you’re upset about something, just go up to the person and be like
‘this is how I’m feeling’…it really helps diﬀuse the situation and
prevent any problems. I’ve deﬁnitely employed that a lot’

Mindfulness

Being aware of all/many aspects of
a situation

“Knowing stress is normal and being able to sit with that stress and
manage [it]”

Leadership Styles

Knowledge of own leadership style
and leverages to gain inﬂuence

“took on a leadership role and made sure that we were seeing the big
picture”

Learning Styles

Knowledge of own or others’
learning styles to improve
situations and facilitate personal or
group growth

“Being able to recognize that my preceptor would want to know
[about X] and focusing the patient on that”

Recognizes or utilizes verbal or
nonverbal actions to gain implied
or explicit leadership

“Being the one to acknowledge his opinion ﬁrst forced him to
acknowledge my opinion”

Recognizes strengths and
weaknesses of a health system

Health System
Awareness

Values Based
Patient-Centered
Care

“I feel empowered when I can empower other people…so I helped
facilitate people to carry out their tasks [for] a common goal”

Pattern Recognition

Power
Health Systems

A person displays a speciﬁc action
when in a leadership role.

Holistic View of Patients
as People

Recognizes and expresses
desire/knowledge of holistic care of
patient

“Treating the patient holistically has been a big point in
interdisciplinary care and [SELECT] activities”

CODABLE MOMENTS
Follow-Up
Interview

First Interview
Self-Awareness
Emotional Self-Awareness

Adaptability
Achievement Orientation
Positive Outlook

Social Awareness
Empathy
Organizational Awareness

Relationship Management

•	IRB approved in March 2015
•	Interview questions piloted, then performed at
USF and Lehigh Valley campuses
•	Video and audio recorded for each interview
•	Data analyzed by two individual codes with the
Grounded Theory Analysis
		 −	Open coding: breaking data into conceptual
components
		 −	Theorizing through memoing: taking
field notes about concepts and making
observations/insights
		 −	Theories utilizing the constant comparative
method: developing and linking theoretical
models around a central category to meld
everything together.

−	To lower rates of burnout
−	To increase resiliency
−	To successful teams
−	To the achievement of goals
−	To turning vision into action
−	To encourage a culture of honest
assessment, personal and organizational
growth, and positive change

Conclusions
•	SELECT Principles
		 −	Discussion of SELECT curriculum with
mentors and subjects
		 −	Personal goals: qualitative research
knowledge base, PDP of Inspirational
Leadership and Conflict Resolution, publish
results

•	Continuation of assessment, whether in
interview-form or survey-based
•	Future studies will address participation and
loss to follow-up
•	Positive impact of SELECT curriculum on
student preparedness for clerkships
•	Validation of SELECT curriculum as training to
create future physician-leaders

Self-Management
Emotional Self-Control

Methods

		
		
		
		
		
		

Coach and Mentor
Inspirational Leadership
Influence
Conflict Management
Teamwork

Cognitive Intelligence
Systems Thinking
Pattern Recognition

Leadership
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Leadership Styles
Learning Styles
Power
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Health Systems
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Values-Based Patient-Centered Care
Holistic View of Patients as People
Codable
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